Training Programme on ‘Implementation of Juvenile Justice Act 2015 and POCSO Act 2012’ for Medical Officers, District Child Protection Officers and In-Charges of Child Care Institutions, Hisar Division

In pursuance of Training Calendar approved by Hon’ble Principal Secretary, Women and Child Development Department Haryana, a training programme for ICPS functionaries, Hisar Division along with representatives of Health Department was organized by Haryana State Child Protection Society on 25.1.2019 at Guru Jambeshwar University, Hisar. The training programme was organized with the idea to discuss the Implementation of Juvenile Justice Act 2015 and POCSO Act 2012 in the state of Haryana, enhance coordination between these departments and ensure the best interest of Children.

For the said Training Programme, Mr. Arvind Khurania, Master Trainer Haryana Legal Service Authority, Mr. Premoday Khakha, Superintendent Observation Home, Delhi and Mr. Punit Sharma, State Coordinator Bachpan Bachao Andolan was invited as Resource Person. A total number of 80 participants attended the said programme.
Mr. Arvind Khurania, Master Trainer Haryana Legal Service Authority during lecture

Hon’ble Deputy Commissioners of Hisar Sh. Ashok Kumar Meena (IAS) graced the occasion as Guest of Honor. During the training programme, the major topic of discussion were: 1) Introduction of Juvenile Justice in relation with Juvenile in Conflict with Law and Child in need of Care and Protection 2) Offences committed against Children and their Penalty and Punishments under
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